
 

Memorandum  
Department of Public Works and Transportation 

 
 

94968 
 
 
TO:  Board of Acquisition and Contract 
 
FROM:  Hugh J. Greechan, Jr., P.E. 
  Commissioner of Public Works and Transportation 
 
DATE:  July 22, 2022 
 
RE: Authority to amend an agreement with STV Incorporated, pursuant to which it 

was to provide consulting services related to the procurement of certain hybrid 
buses, in order to, a.) increase the not-to-exceed amount by $149,605.31, and b.) 
modify the budget in order to allocate the additional funds to pay for additional 
quality assurance inspection services and additional project management services. 

 (Agreement No. DOTCAP01-19) 
              
 
 By a resolution approved on July 18, 2019 (the “Original Resolution”), your Honorable 
Board authorized the County of Westchester (the “County”) to enter into an agreement (the 
“Original Agreement”; No. DOTCAP 01-19) with STV Incorporated (“STV”), pursuant to which 
STV was to provide the County with consulting services (the “Services”) concerning the 
County’s procurement of up to one hundred and eight (108) 40-foot, heavy-duty, low-floor, 
hybrid electric buses (the “Bus Procurement”). 
 
 Under the Original Agreement, the total cost to the County for the Services was to vary 
based upon the manufacturer with which the County contracted for the Bus Procurement and the 
facility at which the manufacturer produced the buses.  The manufacturer for the Bus 
Procurement was subsequently determined to be New Flyer, and the location was its Crookston 
facility.  Accordingly, the not-to-exceed amount under the Original Agreement was $447,276.52. 
 
 As specified in the Original Resolution, the Agreement was to be for a term commencing 
upon execution and continuing until the end of the Bus Procurement.  The Agreement was 
executed and commenced on October 2, 2019.  It is still in effect, as the Bus Procurement is still 
on-going. 
 
 By a resolution approved on October 1, 2020, your Honorable Board authorized the 
County to amend the Original Agreement by increasing its not-to-exceed amount by $70,000.00, 
in order to increase the amount budgeted for, and pay for, additional Services concerning the bid 
process portion of the Bus Procurement (the “First Amendment”).  The First Amendment was 
subsequently executed. 
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 The Original Agreement, as amended by the First Amendment, (the “Agreement”) was to 
be payable pursuant to an approved budget, including budgeted costs for work from the “Quality 
Control, Quality Assurance, Inspection, Testing, and Related Reports” portion of the Services, 
concerning the actual manufacture of the buses.  This portion of the Services anticipated a 
certain, typical rate of construction.  However, the County understands that New Flyer 
determined that the buses to be provided under the Bus Procurement (the “Buses”) could largely 
be built now, while others could not, due to supply chain issues.  Therefore, New Flyer increased 
their ‘line load rate’ for the Buses, and was loading as many as thirteen (13) frames per week on 
their assembly line, while STV’s standard practice and expectation is for each quality assurance 
(“QA”) inspector to handle five (5) of the Buses per week.  Accordingly, STV has advised the 
County that the services of an additional QA inspector are needed, to handle the unanticipatedly 
rapid flow of the Buses from New Flyer. 
 
 Due to supply chain issues that have caused a shortage in the ‘VANSCO modules’ that 
are required for each of the Buses, New Flyer is currently stockpiling the nearly-completed 
Buses at its Crookston facility.  STV has advised that the nearly-completed Buses are being 
inspected on the assembly line with “loaner” VANSCO modules in place, so that the inspectors 
can inspect the buses, operate all systems, and verify that they are functional.  However, once the 
Buses are in a storage location for stockpiling, the “loaner” VANSCO modules are removed, and 
the Buses are parked outside and await delivery of new modules.  This changing of modules 
necessitates a second inspection, once permanent modules are available and installed, to verify 
that no operations or functions of any systems have been negatively impacted by the change in 
modules.  This will require additional services from the existing QA personnel, as well as 
services from the additional QA inspector, mentioned above, for this unanticipated work. 
 
 STV has advised that, if and when the flow of the Buses from New Flyer sufficiently 
slows, and if and when there are no longer stockpiled buses requiring second inspections, the 
reduced workload will allow it to cease requiring the additional services from the existing QA 
personnel and the services of the additional QA inspector. 
 
 STV has also advised that, due to all of these exigencies, and the related extended 
timeline for the completion of the Bus Procurement, its core project management functions have 
had appreciable increases.  As recently as March 11, 2022, the Bus Procurement was expected to 
be completed by the week of August 22, 2022.  However, in the intervening months, the timeline 
has slipped further, so that as of June 17, 2022, the anticipated completion date is now the week 
of December 5, 2022.  STV has advised that they expect this timeline to further slip.  However, 
even just the most recent fifteen (15) weeks of delay that have already been confirmed will now 
require that many more weeks worth of additional project management services. 
 
 Accordingly, in order to address the above-described issues and costs, the County 
respectfully requests authority from your Honorable Board enter into a new amendment (the 
“Second Amendment”) and thereby amend the Agreement by, a.) increasing its not-to-exceed 
amount by $149,605.31, from an amount not-to-exceed $517,276.52 to a new amount not-to-
exceed $666,881.83, and b.) modifying its budget in order to allocate the additional funds to pay 
for additional QA inspection services and additional project management services (the 
“Additional Services”). 
 
 Except as described above, all terms and conditions of the Agreement shall remain in full 
force and effect. 
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 The proposed Second Amendment will serve a public purpose by ensuring that the 
County can receive and pay for all of the Services that it needs, which will help ensure that the 
Bus Procurement is conducted in such a way as to provide the County with exactly what it needs 
in terms of the Buses. 
 
 The goal and objective of the proposed Second Amendment is to ensure that the County 
can receive and pay for all of the Services that it needs, which will help ensure that the Bus 
Procurement is conducted in such a way as to provide the County with exactly what it needs in 
terms of the Buses. 
 
 The goal and objective of the proposed Second Agreement is in the best interests of the 
County in terms of health and safety, as ensuring that the County can receive and pay for all of 
the Services that it needs, and therefore obtain exactly what it needs in terms of the Buses, will 
ultimately help ensure the health and safety of the riding public. 
 
 The goal and objective of the proposed Second Amendment will be tracked and 
monitored by the staff of the Department of Public Works and Transportation. 
 

Authority to exempt the procurement of the Additional Services, under the proposed 
Second Amendment, from the requirements of the Westchester County Procurement Policy and 
Procedures, pursuant to Section 3(a)(xxi) thereof, has been requested of your Honorable Board 
by a separate resolution. 

 
Section 13 of the Westchester County Procurement Policy specifies that each 

procurement concerning an agreement that is funded, in whole or in part, by federal funds shall 
be made in accordance with any and all applicable federal laws, regulations, rules, guidance, 
instructions, or grant terms.  Specifically, this procurement complies with 2 C.F.R. 
200.320(c)(3), which allows for non-competitive procurement when “[t]he public exigency or 
emergency for the requirement will not permit a delay resulting from publicizing a competitive 
solicitation”.  This is due to the exigent circumstance created by the rapid production, but 
delayed full-completion schedule, currently being undertaken by New Flyer with regard to the 
Bus Procurement, and the County’s consequent immediate need for the additional QA inspection 
services and additional project management services in order to ensure that the Buses are 
properly operational and of the required quality and safety. 
 
 I respectfully recommend approval of the attached resolution. 
 
 
 
HJG/MS/bdm 
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RESOLUTION 
 
 Upon communication from the Commissioner of Public Works and Transportation, be it 
hereby: 
 
 RESOLVED, that the County of Westchester (the “County”) is authorized to amend its 
agreement with STV Incorporated (“STV”), pursuant to which STV was to provide the County 
with consulting services concerning the County’s procurement of up to one hundred and eight 
(108) 40-foot, heavy-duty, low-floor, hybrid electric buses (the “Bus Procurement”), for an 
amount not-to-exceed $517,276.52, for a term commencing upon execution, which occurred on 
October 2, 2019, and continuing until the end of the Bus Procurement, (the “Agreement”) by, a.) 
increasing its not-to-exceed amount by $149,605.31, from an amount not-to-exceed $517,276.52 
to a new amount not-to-exceed $666,881.83, and b.) modifying its budget in order to allocate the 
additional funds to pay for additional quality assurance inspection services and additional project 
management services; and be it further 
 
 RESOLVED, that except as hereby authorized to be amended, all terms and conditions 
of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect; and be it further 
 
 RESOLVED, that the County Executive or his duly authorized designee is hereby 
authorized to execute any documents and take any actions reasonably necessary and appropriate 
to effectuate the purposes of this resolution. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Original Authorization: $447,276.52 
First Amendment: $  70,000.00 
This Second Amendment: $149,605.31 
TOTAL:  $666,881.83 
 
 
 
 
 Agreement No. DOTCAP01-19, Second Amendment 

Account to be 
Charged/Credited 

 
 

Fund 

 
 

Dept. 

Major Program, 
Program & 

Phase 
Or Unit 

 
Object/ 

Sub Object 

 
 

Bond Act 
No. 

 
 

Dollars 

 365 44 T001X02S 6124 BA #69-2020 $49,605.31 
 365 44 T001X03S 6124 BA #70-2020 $100,000.00 

 
Budget Funding Year(s):  2022  Start Date:  10/02/2019  End Date: Completion of the  
(must match resolution)          Bus Procurement 
 
Funding Source: Tax Dollars:  100% County   
 State Aid:      
$149,605.31         Federal Aid:      
(must match resolution) Other:      
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